SmartWan
Deliver Network Intelligence
for business innovation
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MT4 SDN Stack

SmartWan is a software defined network (SDN)

Business Application Controls

application designed to optimize wide area networks

Routing, QOS, Mobility, Security

(WAN) making it more valuable for business and to

REST API

reduce configuration complexity for IT staff.

Network Modules

Through an intuitive interface, it enables to map the

Network Info
Database

network infrastructure, identify traffic profiles based
on business priorities and dynamic reorganize network

Automation

CLI, OpenFlow, OnePK

configurations based on applications polices without

Network Devices

Routers, Switches, Firewalls

complex changes processes. Reduce technical barriers
to leverage WAN infrastructure and make your

Policy
Infrastructure

Abstracts networks devices to mask complexity.
Treat network as a System.

IT resources more valuable to your business
with MT4 SDN SmartWan.

Network application
priority by
business relevance

mt4networks.com/en

Time based policy
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Application
traffic history
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High Performance Whale Syslog Server
Gather, index and store your syslog data with
high performance without network packet loss.
Automatically recognize patterns and send
alerts to network operation staff.

LBC

NAC

Network Load Balance Center
Manage all your load balancers
devices easily in one single
multivendor front end.
Increase network availability
and operational performance.

Network Audit Center
Automatically audit all your
network configuration
changes to find out
malicious attempts from
technical analysts.

TOC

SDN

SmartWan
Make your WAN infrastructure
more valuable to your business.
Quickly change network
configurations to adapt your
resources to your business
demands. Optimize WAN costs
based on policies.

Password Vault
Securely store and manage all your
network devices passwords to ensure safe
privileged access to your network resources.

Topology Center
Store, index and manage all
your networks topology visio
files in on single repository.
Reduce network
troubleshoot time and
increase business view
of infrastructure.

ABOUT MT4
MT4 is a Brazilian Network Application developer whose expertise comes from complex network
environments projects. The company has been helping customers for 13 years in situations that involve
Load Balance, Security Information, Syslog Project, Topology, Software Defined Network and other complex
situations. Fully oriented to innovation, MT4 has the skill to convey business language to the network
environment and the other way around. For more access www.mt4networks.com/en/
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